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Subject: "A Colorful Christmas Dinner." Information from the Bureau of Heme

Economics, U.S.3.A.

Bulletins available: "Rabbit Recipes," and "Aunt Sammy's Radio Recipes

Revised. 11
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So many things to think about this Week, one right after another. But one

of the most important considerations for the housekeeper and hostess is the

Christmas dinner.

"Shop early and mail early", urges the Post Office Department.

"Make menus early," say I. It's such a big relief to have the dinner
for December 25 planned well in advance and the market order all made. Once the

menu is settled, you can go about the other business of this busy week without
that annoying question forever popp.ng up from the back of - rour mind— "TThat shall

I give my guests to eat 7 "

Uncle 3benezer says that one of the greatest Christmas tragedies is the

harassed waian who left all her plans until the last minute and had to work so

hard over the dinner that she lost her appetite and her disposition doing it.

So, first thing today, let's get out our pencils and consider the bill of

fare for Christmas. The Menu Specialist has be^n extra thoughtful and given me
two fine Christmas day menus—each featuring a red and green color scheme in

every course.

Why two Christmas dinners? Because, Arabella, most housekeepers of my
acquaintance like to be able to make a choice in menus for a big occasion like this.

And they used different menus to suit different sized purses.

The first menu is a typical Christmas turkey dinner. A dinner beginning
with a fruit appetizer and ending with good, old-fashioned plum pudding.

Did I say a turkey dinner? Let me qualify that statement. This menu will
be quite suitable with any sort of roast fowl you please—goose, duck, chicken o r

turkey. Yes, any sort of fowl— or even rabbit, if you like.

If :
rou serve turkey we're suggesting chestnut stuffing for it. If you

serve goose or duck, however, apple stuffing is especially good. So is mashed
potato stuffing -ith raisins.

The second menu is for a thrifty dinner— less expensive than the first, but
just as Christmasy. You cen take your pick from these two. I'll give you the
thrifty dinner tomorrow. Today it will take all our time to discuss Menu "umber
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Everybody ready to write down these dinner pi, -is?
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So much for the first course.

The second course is: Roast turkey with chestnut stuffi^-or anv otherroast fowl; Buttered cauliflower; Harvard beets; Mixed savor"" greens ot someother green Vegetable; and tiny crisp rolls.
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Let's sec. where was I on the menu? oh, yes. Te»ve finished writing down.

How, let's discuss the salad. There's a choice of salads for this meal,iAtner one -: 11 give that crisp, tart, fresh green that is needed between the maincourse and dessert. ITaturally, with a big meal like this, we don't want a rich orelaborate salad. So, serve either plain lettuce, cut in slices or quarters, or
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remind ^'l^l^^ to dessert, which is good, old-fashioned hot plum pudding toremind us of Tmy Tim and all the other old friends who carried on the Yule tide
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Have I a good recipe for plum pudding? Indeed I have, and so have you ifyou own a green cookbook. Right on page 99 is a pudding recipe that calls -or
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Shipped cream is good with plum pudding. So is hard sauce, made of butterand sugar creamed together. If you want a hard sauce that is a little different
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